
Exploring Virgin Islands
 

Park Travel Advisory • When walking in trespass. • All driving is ing (see above, in red). • You must have a pass-
When you visit Virgin town, both men and on the left side of the Watch for unmarked port to visit the British 
Islands National Park women should wear a road throughout the reefs, other boats, and Virgin Islands or other 
and St. John, be aware T-shirt or other coverup. Virgin Islands. Mountain swimmers. Divers and Caribbean islands. • An 
of these local customs • Private property exists roads are narrow and snorkelers must fly a island courtesy includes 
and park regulations within the park bound- winding; drive carefully diver’s flag if outside greeting others with a 
and safety tips (see ary. Please respect land and observe speed lim- boat exclusion areas; cheerful “Good-day.” 
below right, in red). owners’ rights; do not its. • Practice safe boat- stay 100 feet away. 

Virgin Islands National Park and St. John US Virgin Islands 

Over half of St. John is national parkland; A Different Time  
the rest is small towns, shops, homes, and The Virgin Islands are in 
territorial or private lands. The national the Atlantic time zone. 

In winter the time here park and Virgin Islands Coral Reef National 
is one hour later thanMonument protect offshore waters. 
eastern standard time. 
In summer, when the  Touring the Park 
US goes on daylight-
saving time, the time is 

Cruz Bay Visitor Center Start here for informa the same.
tion, publications, a video, activities schedules, 
exhibits, and gift shop. It is open daily except 
Thanksgiving Day, December 25, and July 4.  
Staff can help you plan your visit, including 
hikes, historical tours, snorkeling, and camp
ground programs. Advance registration and fees 
are required for some events or activities. Call 
the park or check the park website. 

Fishing You may fish in Virgin Islands National 
Park with a rod and reel or hand line, except in 
designated swim zones and when tied to a moor
ing ball. Bait fish may be taken by nets; restric
tions apply. Spear guns and commercial fishing, 
including chartered trips and fly-fishing excur
sions, are prohibited. • Fishing is not allowed in  
Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument,  
except for bait fishing in Hurricane Hole and blue 
runner (hardnose) fishing at designated yellow 
mooring locations near Cabritte Horn Point. You 
must have a special permit for each activity. 

Hiking Trails range from easy walks to difficult 
climbs, from well-maintained to brushy. Ask for  
a trail guide at the visitor center. On guided hikes 
of Reef Bay Valley (five hours) you can see petro
glyphs (rock carvings) and the remains of St. 
John’s last active sugar mill. In winter the Francis 

St. John’s Historical Heritage 

Safety and 
Regulations 

Protect yourself from 
overexposure to tropical 
sunlight. If you burn 
easily, stay indoors or in 
the shade between 10 
am and 2 pm. Wear a 
hat, sunglasses, and 
protective clothing like 
a rash guard. If you 
need sunscreen, use a 
kind that is reef-safe. Taino People comed Christopher 

At one time, Taino vil- Columbus when he 
lages lined the coast of arrived in the new Some plants are toxic or 

poisonous and can St. John. Archeologists world. But the natives 
cause rashes and illness. have studied such sites were decimated by 
Do not touch or taste to learn about these European diseases, and 
any unfamiliar plant. people who once lived from enslavement and 

throughout the West overwork during 
Feral donkeys bite and 
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Indies. The Taino wel- Spanish colonization. 
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Bay Trail offers excellent birding of the nearly  kick. Do not feed or 
160 species of resident and neotropical birds,  approach them. 

American Tropical Treasures 

The three main US Virgin Islands offer tropical 
pleasures. St. John, with Virgin Islands National 
Park and Virgin Islands Coral Reef National 
Monument, is least developed. Next door is the 
tourist mecca of St. Thomas, with its cruise ship 
harbor of Charlotte Amalie. St. Croix has quaint 
towns and pastoral landscapes. 

Island Hopping Ferries run between Cruz Bay, St. 
John, St. Thomas, and the British Virgin Islands 
(see large map). Red Hook ferry runs hourly from 
6 am (departing St. John) to midnight (departing 
Red Hook); Charlotte Amalie ferry runs less often. 

A Cultural Crossroads 

Virgin Islands’ history can be traced back 3,000 
years. Archeological work shows that people 
who had moved north in canoes from South 
America lived on St. John as early as 710 BCE 
(before common era). They hunted and gath
ered food, mostly from the sea. Like its other  
island neighbors, by 100 CE (common era) St. 
John was home to a small population of Taino 
who lived in sheltered bays, made pottery, and 
practiced agriculture (see also above). 

Columbus may have named the islands in 1493, 
but no European settlements were in place 
until the 1720s. Attracted by the lucrative pros
pects of cultivating sugar cane, the Danes took 
formal possession in 1694 and raised their flag 

Getting Around Two-hour guided island tours 

including the white-cheeked pintail duck and 
mangrove cuckoo. Stay on trails. Protect yourself 
from sun, insects, and thorny vegetation; wear a 
hat and loose clothing and use sunscreen and  
insect repellent. 

Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument 
Presidential proclamation created this underwater 
monument from 12,708 acres of federal sub
merged lands. Explore it by kayak, paddleboard, 
or charter vessel. Snorkel the bays of Hurricane 
Hole to discover the unique mangrove ecosystem 
that is a nursery for young marine animals and 
home to brilliantly colored brain corals, sponges, 
cushion sea stars, and healthy seagrass beds. 

Facilities and Services 

Pets must be leashed 
and attended. They are 
not allowed on beaches, 
in the campground, or 
in picnic areas. Service 
animals are welcome. 

Large, shore-breaking 
waves—especially in 
winter on the North 
Shore–—are dangerous. 
Use extreme caution 
when entering or 
leaving the water when 
surf is high. Body 
surfing is not recom
mended. Never swim or 
snorkel alone. For your 
own and the reef’s 

Annaberg Sugar Mill factory buildings tell 
Remnants of the wind- the story of sugar pro-
mill, horse mill, and duction at Annaberg. 
EASTERN NATIONAL 

caught the public eye. By the 1930s word of this 
Caribbean paradise spread, and the tourist indus
try took off. In 1956 Rockefeller interests bought 
land, giving it to the federal government for a 
national park. In 1962 the park was enlarged to 
include 5,650 acres of adjacent offshore marine 
habitat. In 2001 Virgin Islands Coral Reef National 
Monument was created to protect more than 
12,000 acres of underwater habitat. 

Planning for the Future Today the park works 
with local, stateside, and Caribbean-wide  
conservation-minded interests to preserve the Water taxis are available. Flights connect St. begin and end at the public ferry dock in Cruz 

protection, do not stand Campgrounds Camping is restricted to Cinnamon Thomas and St. Croix. area’s natural and cultural resources. In recogniin 1718, establishing the first permanent Euro-Bay. They stop at beach and hillside overlooks on reefs or touch or Bay Campground. Accommodations include bare pean settlement on St. John, at Estate Carolina tion of its outstanding natural resources, the 
in Coral Bay. park is a part of the international network of 

and at remnants of Annaberg and other sugar scrape coral and other
tent sites, tent-covered platforms, eco tents, and Services and Accommodations Taxis and safari plantations. Taxis and safari buses serve north marine life when 
cottages. Prepared sites and cottages have cook- biosphere reserves. As the future unfolds, the buses operate on St. Thomas and St. John. You shore beaches. snorkeling or scuba
ing supplies and linens. A store has food, supplies, can find land, sea, air, and underwater tours and park and the territory strive to ensure the pres-Rapid expansion followed, and by 1733 virtually diving. 

rent boats and snorkeling and scuba gear. Major 
services are available. Lodging ranges from camp
grounds to luxury hotels; reserve ahead. Peak 
season is December through April. For more in
formation contact the Virgin Islands Department 
of Tourism, 340-776-6450 or www.usvitourism.vi. 

National Parks on St. Croix Christiansted  
National Historic Site preserves the architecture  
of Christiansted from the 1700s and 1800s when 
these islands were a Danish colony. Daytrips to 
the island and coral reefs of Buck Island Reef  
National Monument can include snorkeling, 
glass-bottom boat tours, and hiking. Salt River 
Bay National Historical Park and Ecological Pre
serve is the only site under the US flag where  
Columbus’s crew made landfall. For more infor
mation contact Christiansted National Historic 
Site, 340-773-1460 or www.nps.gov/chri. 

More Information 
Virgin Islands National Park 
Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument 

and cafeteria. Reservations are recommended. For 
more information, call 669-999-8784 or go to  
www.cinnamonbayresort.com. 

Accessibility We strive to make our facilities,  
services, and programs accessible to all. For infor
mation go to the visitor center, ask a ranger, call, 
or check the park website. 

Emergencies and medical services, call 911 

Many Points of View 
Views from each pullout 
seem more spectacular 
than the last. The scent  
of bay rum trees at 
higher elevations like 
Bordeaux Mountain, 
elevation 1,277 feet,  
recalls past times when 
the leaves were harvest
ed to produce St. John’s 
famous Bay Rum Oil. You 
can see the British Virgin 
Islands from Centerline 
Road (Route 10). 

Scuba diving is not 
allowed in designated 
boat channels, shipping 
lanes, near docks, and in 
boat exclusion areas. 
Personal watercraft and 
waterskiing are not 
allowed in park and 
monument waters. 

Smoking, fires, and 
glass bottles are not 
allowed on the beach. 

Virgin Islands territorial 
law prohibits public 
nudity. 

Defacing, breaking, or 
removing any natural or 
historical features on 
the island or in the 
water is prohibited. 

Do not climb on old 

all of St. John was planted in sugar cane and ervation of America’s tropical treasures. 
cotton. As the plantation economy grew, so did 
the demand for slaves. Many captured in West 
Africa were tribal nobles and former slavehold
ers themselves. They revolted in 1733, killing 
European families throughout the island. The 
Africans controlled St. John for six months and 
were finally subdued not by Danes but by 
French troops from Martinique. 

Emancipation of enslaved people in 1848 and  
a drop in population contributed to the decline 
of St. John’s plantations. By the early 1900s 
cattle and subsistence farming and bay rum 
production were the main occupations. 

Century of Change “Of white people there are 
only a Danish official who is stationed there as 
a local judge and Chief of Police, and a few mis
sionaries, who attend to the spiritual welfare of 
the 900 negro inhabitants of the island.” A few 
decades after this 1900 report, sleepy St. John 

At Work and Play 
Sugar cane (left) is no 

Beautiful Beaches St. John’s beaches are ideal 
for sunbathing, and the clear turquoise water  
is perfect for swimming and snorkeling. The 
beach at Trunk Bay has a bathhouse, snack bar, 
and snorkel gear rentals. Lifeguards are on duty. 

Cinnamon Bay has restrooms, a bathhouse, and 
a family-friendly restaurant. The sports center 
rents snorkel gear, windsurfers, and paddle-
boards. It can arrange day sailing, snorkeling, 
scuba diving lessons, and excursions. Call 669
999-8784 or go to www.cinnamonbayresort. 
com. 

Hawksnest Bay has change rooms and is the 
closest park beach within driving distance of 
Cruz Bay. Roads and trails go to remote beaches. 
Picnic areas have tables, grills, and restrooms, 
and are wheelchair-accessible. 

Underwater Explorations Trunk Bay has a 225
yard underwater snorkeling trail marked by 
signs that identify coral reef life. Fish can appear 
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longer harvested on 
St. John although it is 
on some islands. A 
St. Johnian makes 
traditional market 
baskets out of local 

1300 Cruz Bay Creek, St. John, VI 00831 tame, but do not feed them; they need a natural walls and structures. 
340-776-6201 diet to survive. Dive shops rent snorkel and  They crumble easily,  
www.nps.gov/viis scuba gear and run trips to offshore reefs. and you can be 
www.nps.gov/vicr seriously injured. 

Boating and Sailing The US and British Virgin  
Follow us on Facebook. Islands offer hidden harbors, beaches, and dive 

NPS 

Rock carving found  Lock valuables in your 
vehicle or take themat Reef Bayspots. Charter operations provide excursions: a hoop vine (above).with you.To learn more about national parks visit  half day to many weeks; power or sail; crew or 
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Sugar Plantationsuncrewed. Caneel, Francis, and Maho bays are jumbies (right) andwww.nps.gov. It is illegal to dumpExplore remnants of  
old sugar plantations  
at Annaberg on Leinster 
Bay Road; Catherine-

other masqueraderspopular for overnight stays. Be sure to contact 
the park about moorings and their use. Boats 
are limited to 30 nights in park waters during a 

litter in park waters or 
celebrate “mas” eachon land. 
July 4 in a dazzling 

For firearms and other carnival parade on  
regulations check the St. John. 
park website. 

12-month period. Rent powerboats in Cruz Bay berg just off Centerline 
or Coral Bay on St. John or in Red Hook on St. Road; and Cinnamon 
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http:www.nps.gov
www.cinnamonbayresort
http:www.cinnamonbayresort.com
www.nps.gov/chri
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